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consciousness of the imporance of work songs was growing, the songs
rhemselves, which had in various forms existed as long as Negroes had
been in rhe United States, were beginning a long, gradual decline. Urbani-
zation, the changing social and economic situation of Negtoes, the shift
in the nature of the work experience, and growing mechanization com-
bined to dirninish the importance and frequency of work songs. "There
ain't nothing about a tractor that makes a man want to sing," a young
black farm worker in Mississippi said in the r94os. "The thing keeps so
much noise, and you so far away from the other folks. There ain't a thing
to do but sit up there and drive."a8 The decline of these songs needs to
be understood in a very relative sense. Black workers continued to sing
throughout the century, and work songs remained more important among
them than among any other group in the United States. In 19z6 Odum
and Johnson published a volume'containing more than z5o Negro work
songs which they had collected in North Carolina, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, and Georgia during the two preceding years. They found the
work song tradition very much alive.4o A decade lrter, Zore Neale Hur-
ston, collecting folklore in her nadve Florida, found that although "con-
ditions of work and an increasing complexity in the problem of living
have taken away much of the colorful singing and play d*ing worktime
of the Negro laborers in Florida," the traditional singing still could be
heard-especially among waterfront laborers, sawmill and log-chopping
gangp, turpentine crews in the woods, road repairing crews, and farm
laborers.s

Nevertheless, from John and AIan Lomax in the r93os to Bruce Jackson
in the r96os, folHorists in search of work songs in their pristine form
found it increasingly fruidul to visit southern prisons, which maintained
many of those work conditions-gang labor, hand tools, closely coordi-
nated group tasks calling for mecrical stabilization-dpt were conducive
to perpetuating work songs. And not even southern prisons wsre to re-
main unchanged. Visiting Texas prisons in the r96os, Bruce Jaclaon was
tmazed, at the richness of the fblk traditions stil there. However, his best
sources turned out ro be older prisoners and, in spite of the very impres-
sive array of black work songs he was able to collecg he concluded that
the songs were dying. "Very seldom do they use the worksongp now,"
one of the inmates told him. "They don't use the worlaongs in the fields
chopping because they don't chop, they don't work the fields now like
they used to work. They have tractors now to do the work we did with
hoes.tt5l
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The shifting patterns of black secular music in the rwentieth century
cennot be atuibuted exclusively to changing work conditions. Jackson
found that many of the younger prisoners refused to sing work songp.be-
cause they considered them to be "oldtimeyniggerstuff."52 Revisiting the
Mississippi Sate Penitentiary at Parchman in t947, Alan Lomax discov-
ered that most of the young black prisoners regarded the practice of
work song ri"gi"g as "old fogeyism."6s In the r94os and r95os, Big Bill
Broonzy oftcn found blacks in his audiences disrurbed by his music. "This
ain't slavery no more," he was told, "so why don't you learn to play some-
thing else? . . . the way you play and sing about.mules, cotron, con\
levee camps and gang songs. Them days, Big Bill, is gone for ever."# Just
as the shift in religious music was related to changes in black thought and
life style, so too were the uansitions in secular music reflective of alrera-
tions in black consciousness and culcure. Basic changes took place not
only in the content of songs but in rheir very structure.

However great the differences berween Afro-American religious and
secular songs in the late nineteenth and early rwentieth cenhuies, they
shared a number of overriding similarities. In both the temple and the
field, black song was for rhe most parr commund song. Negroes sang in
groups surrounded by and responding to other singers, melding their in-
dividual consciousness into the group consciousness. The most frequendy
pictured context for black song in this period was a serious, purposeful
one: at work or at prayer. After World War I tJre images surrounding
black music began to change. The work-prayer context seemed to give
'way to the Ieisure setting. The communal context faded into the back-
ground to be replaced by the image of an isolated individual with a guiar.
The 6gure of the blues singer giving venr to his or her own emorions
without the hecessity of an audience, singing for the song's sake alone,
without a shred of the Protesranr erhos or rhe work ethic supplfng a
rationale for song, rose to eclipse the older and more familiar nineteenth-
cennuy fgures.

SECULAR MUSIC AT,ID THE BLACK
COMMUNITY: THE BLUES

Individual voices had been prominent in Afro-American music before the
rise of blues. In both church music and secular work songs, song Ieaders
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were important, but in both ceses their contributions blended into an
antiphonal communal siruadon. In church music the song leader was in-
variably answered by the group, and this was usually the case in secular
work songs as well. In all cases the songs were sung in communal sertings.
Solo music, of course, exisred among the slaves and freedmen. Almost any
song could be sung As a solo piece by an individual working alone. The
two chief forms of solo music that existed among nineteenth-century
blacks-lull'bies and field hollers-borh arose out of siruations of physical
or social distance. Lullabies were addressed to infants or children too
young to respond, while field hollers arose out of spatial isolation.r With
thc end of slavery the percentage of Negroes who worked alone or in
very small groups increased and the use of field hollers unquestionably in-
creased as well.

Lydia Parrish remembered how the black farm workers,in sourhern
New Jersev in the r87os and rESos would holler to each other across wide
fields: "The call was peculiar, and I always wondered how they came by
zuch a suange form of vocal gymnastics, since I never heard a white per-
son do anything Iike ir."2 Thomas Talley, a black scholar from Fisk Uni-
versity, recalled the field hollers he had heard as a youngster in Tennessee
during the late nineteenth cenrrury. Often these hollers would be word-
less:

f{oo wee hoo wee hoo wee hoo!
Ffoo wee hoo wee hoo wee hool

Sometimes they would include words:

I hears you holler "Eh hoo hoo wee!"
At other times they would articulate attitudes:

I wants a piece a hoecake I wants a piece o'bread,
Well, Ise so tired an'hongry dat Ise almos' dead.s

Field hollers often consisted of the isolated sratemenrs of one individual.
Lewis Bell in Coahoma County, Mississippi, would moan to his draft
animal:

O-O-O, This donkey won't drink water.
I'll knock him in rhe collar rill he go stone blind.

And to himself:

The gal I'm lovin'she can't be found,a
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In- the spring, when the doors and windo*rs of the Tennessee vatevschool he arended were opcned, W. C. Handy heard the cry of 

" 
O]iiplourman working half a mile away:

A-o,-*-oo A-o,-
I wouldn't live in C,ei-ro-oo:
A-o,----oo A-o-oo.s

when other worke$ were present' field holrers found responses. samuelBrooks has described the "quitting time" hollers of black prant.riorr-*rt -ers near Edwards, Missisippi: ,J!.y sing it late in tfre evening. etoorin"
iy they gl-t, they generally feel good-and they like to ,i.rg"this kind ofthing. . . . If one man srarts, wel]_acros *.yb" another fi"eld crose by,why, they sing thar same rune back to him. . . . Then maybe anorherrnan may answer him another tune,

Ooooh, the sun going down,
And I won't be here long,
Ooooh, the sun going down,
And I won't be here long.
Ooooh, then I be going home,
Ooooh, I can't let-this?ark cloud catch me here.Ooooooh, I can't stay here long,
Ooooooooooh, I be at home.',d
Harold courlander has divided ho'ers into two categories: cats andcries' The former were used to communicate messages-to call peopre towork or to attract the attention of others. The latter were a form of serf-expression, the cry of an individual attempting to verbalize, or, moreproperly, vocalize his feelings.T Both forms 

"*irr!a in slavery. ir, ,;j; ;"northern traveler Frederick ormsted was awakened by the laugt a.r'oi 
"group of south carolina slaves and recorded his impression, or"n ri 

" "ryand then a call:

.Sud-denly one raised such a sound as I lud never heard before; a long,Ioud, musical shouq rising, and falling, 
"nd t;;[;g i"_;;;;, il ;;1"?ringing through the woJds in the c[ar, fr.rt;;"h, 

"ir, lik;;i;;.;;iAs he fnished, the melody was caught'up O1i *?n.., and then, another,and then by several in chorus.
After a few minutes I could hear one urging the rest to come to work

1ry, *al soonhe srepped towards th" 
"o#oo'b"les, saying, ,.Comq bred*.t.o.,:oT-".i ler's go at it; come now, eoho! ,ofi 

"*"ff' ;il;;;weeioho-i!"8
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Field hollers tended to stay in the fields, but Negroes who left the farms
and plantations to go to the cities of first the South and then the North
were soon chanting the suucturally similar work calls. In antebellurn New
Orleans, for instance, the stteets were alive with black vegetable vendorq
cruller sellers, fish peddlers, shoeshine boys, girls balancing rice cakes on
their heads-each offering their wares and services in their ovn individ-
ualized tune and rhythm.e Henry Ravenel described an old black peddler
in antebellum Charleston who enlivened his cries by interspersing the
Latin moftoes of the state of South Carolina and other fragments of learn-
ing: "Here goes ripe watermeelions!-mushmeelions!-green cornt Dum
tpiro, spero ! -watermeelions!-mushmeelions!-ripe mushmeelions! Animis
opihtsque parati!-cortcumbers!-coucumbers! Ego sum stnJttts! water-
meelions! -mushmeelions! -spruce beer! -sassafac beer! manufactured . by
Shakespeare-bottled by Molilre, and retailed by Voltaire!"l0 One hun-
dred years later, streets in black"neighborhoods in such nofthern cities as
Chicago and New York were filled with foo&, smells, and sounds that
nineteenth-century urban blacls from the South would have found fa-
miliar. By the rgzos and r93os migrana from the South could suoll
through the markets on Fifth, Eighth, and Park avenues in Harlem and
find chitterlings, yams, greens, rice and beans, cornpone, pork chops, hog
maw-almost any traditional food or herb they desired-being offered in
e manner that was equally familiar to them:

Don'yo'love tem
Don'yo'love'em
Greasy greeris, Lawd, Greasy greens!

Er-bch e yah
Er-beh e yah
Wid alle erbs,
Wid alle erbs,
Erbs e' cle dng
Erbs mek e sing,
Erbs'e will bring
Ease to yo'pain
Ease to yo'pain.

Watah-ah-ah, mil-yon!
Waah-ah-ah, mil-yon!
She's sweet an' juicy,
She's ripe an'red!
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WaLe up ladn
Git outyo'bed!
Weah-ah-eh, mil-yon ! t t

In certain forms of the holler, the crn the call, slaves and freedmen had
the ingredients for a higtrly personalized, solo music. Bur while this indi-
vidualized song may have been utilized frequentln it never became char-
acrcrisdc of nineteenth centu:ry Afro-American music, in which individ-
ualized solo songs remained arypical. CenainlR early examples of the
blues existed in the last half of the ninereenrh cenruy and possibly even
during slavery, but it was not until the twentieth century that it became
one of the dominant forms of black song. The rise of the blues did not cdl
for the invention of wholly new musical forms. The same musical reper-
tory and uaditions out of which black spirituals, work songs, and hollers
were forged was sufficienr to strucnue the blues as well. What were nec-
essary were not new types of music but new forms of self-conception.
The \es was the most highly personalized, indee4 the fust almosr com-
pletely p'ersonalized music that Afro-Americans developed. It was t{re
frst imporant form of Afro-American music in the United Sates to lack
the kind of antiphony that had marked other black musical forms. The
call and response form remained, bur in blues it was the singer who re-
sponded to himself or herself either verbally or on an accompanying in-
strument. In all these respects blues was the most rypically American
music Afro-Americans had yet created and represented a major degree of
acculturation to the individualized ethos of the larger society-an ethos
which, as LeRoi Jones has argued so persuasively, was alien to the African
slaves broughr to rhis continenr and which remained one of the chief
sources of difference between black and white Americans throughout the
nineteenth cenftry.l2

The precise time and manner of the emergence of the blues are lost in
the irrecoverable past. For our purposes it is not crucial whether blues
songs were known to slaves or were created only after emancipation;
whether they evolved from the field hollers and work songs or, as is more
likely, grew up alongside of them, carved out of the same matrix of Afro-
American musical style. When the blues was created is less imponant
than rvhen it became a dominant musical form among Negroes throughout
the country; when it can be taken as expressing the consciousness, the
attitudes, the experiences of large numbers of Negroes in America. By the
last decades of the nineteenth cennuy, bluei songs were increasingly com-

'f ,
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mon. Many black musicians born in this period-Big Bill BroonzR Zuay
Singleton, Jelly Roll Mortoq Baby Dodds, George Morrisoq and Bunk
Johnson-have reported some familiarity with the blues in their youth.lt
W. C. Handy, who began publishing blues or, more accurateln blues-
derived songs in r9rz, claimed only the melodies as his own invention, the
rest belonged and had belonged for some time to the folk: "the twelve-
bar, three-line form of the fust and last strains, with its three-chord basic
harmonic structur€ (tonic, zubdominant, dominant seventh) was that al-
ready used by Negro roustabouts, honky-tonk piano players, wanderers
and others of their underprivileged but undaunted class from Missouri
to the Gulf, and had become e common medium through which any such
individual might express his persond feeling in a sort of musical solilo-
quy."! Collect-ing black songs in Mississippi and Georgia between r9o5
and r9o8, Howard Odum found that blues, in various sages of develop
ment, were "common propefty among the Negroes of the lower class."r6

Although folk blues always retained a flexible style and structure, there
was a tendency toward the form that was to become their most familiar
characteristic: the rwelve-bar, three-line st^rua with an AAB pattern-a
first statement repeated in the second line (somedmes with slight varia-
tions), followed by a new sta[ement in the third line that developed or
supplemented the first, as in the Green Nrser Bluesby Cherley Patton:

Some people say the Green River blues ain't bad.
Some people say the Green River blues eint bad.
Then it must not have been the Green River blues I had.
It was lare one night, everything was still,
It was late one nighg Baby, everything was still.
I could see my Baby upon a lonesome hill.
How long, evening train been gone?
How long, Baby, that evening train been gone?
Yes, I'm worried now but I won't be worried long.16

Whatever structural variations were to take place, the blues from the very
beginning was marked by what Abbe Niles refened to as "the element of
pure seff."l? The blues were solo music not only in performance but in
content. The persona of the individual performer entirely dominated the
song which centered upon the singer's own feelings, experiences, fearq
dreams, acquaintances, idiosyncrasies.

It was not coincidental that a new emphasis upon the individual and
individud expression was taking hold in black song at the very time that
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Booker T. Washington's philosophy was taking hold among black intel-
lectuals and the black middle class. The individualist erhos, always strong
in the United Stetes, was perhaps ideologically most persuasiye in the dec-
ades before and after the Gvil War. In the latter period especially, the
nation was imbued with the notion that Man could progress according to
the Horatio Alger model, that the individual molds his own destiny.
Freedmen had this message thrust upon them by the Yankee school teach-
ers who flocked South to create institutions of education, by the black
school teachers produced by such new institutions as Hampton and Tus-
keegeg by the popular press, and by the endless orarory of black and
white politicians, preachers, businessmen, and "leaders" of every sort. This
is not to suggest that the blues mirrored the moral and economic lessons
of the Alger message; the opposite would be closer ro the truth. But there
was a direct relationship berween the national ideological emphasis upon
the individual, the popularity of Booker T. Washington's teachings, and
th"Jt of the blues. Psychologically, socially, and economically, Negroes
were belnq acculturated in a way that would have been impossible during
slavery, anil, it is hardly surprising that their secular music reflected this
as much as their religious music did.

If blues singing signalled rhe rise of a more personalized, individual-
oriented ethos arnong Negroes at the turn of the century, did it also tes-
tify to the decline of that sense of communality which was so characteris-
tic of both the structure and content of nineteenth-century songs? Here
the answer must be sought on several levels. The rise of the blues embodies
much of the complexity for the culrural historian that the rise of gospel
music does. Gospel song was a musical and structural return to African
and slave music and away from 'Western hymnology, even while its lyrics
-its message-evidenced an abandonment of the sacred universe of the
African and slave past and an adiustment to modern religious conscious-
ness. The development of blues poses some of these same paradoxes. The
personalized, solo elements of the blues style may indicate a decisive move
into twentieth-century American consciousness, but the musical style of
the blues indicates a holding on to the old roots at rhe very time when the
dispersion of Negroes throughout the country and the rise of the radio
and the phonograph could have spelled the demise of a distinctive Afro-
American musical style. While it is undoubtedly true that work songs
and field hollers were closer to the 'Wesr African musical archetype, so
much of which had survived the centuries of slavery, blues with its em-
phasis upon improvisation, its retention of the call and response patrern,
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its polyrhythmic effects, and its merhods of vocal production which in-
cluded slides, slurs, vocd leaps, and the use of falsetto, was a definite
asertion of central elements of the traditional communal musical style.

Throughout the early decades of the rwentieth cenftry there are indi-
cations that the black migrants who made their way to the cities of rhe
North were determined to hold on ro the musical parrerns that had been
familiar to them in their former environments. James P. Johnson, who
played piano in a Manhattan dance hall in r9r3, recalled the insistence of
the Negro patrons on traditional dances and music:

These Charleston people and the other Southerners had iust come to New
York. They v/ere country people and rhey felt homesick. When they got
tirecl of two-steps and schottisches (which they danced with a lot of
spieling), they'd yell: "Leds go back home!" . . . "LeCs do a sett" . . .
or, "Now, put us in the alley!" I did my Male Walk or Gut Stomp f,or
these country dances.rs

In r9o9 the Lincoln Theatre, the fust black rheater in Harlem, opened at
58 West r35th Street and began to feature the blues singers and other
acts that were staples of the southern rheater circuir. Three years Iater
the Lafayette Theatre opened iust a few blocks away but with a policy
far removed: white entertainers and segregated seating. The courts soon
prohibited the seating arrangemens. More significantly, the local black
residents, by their refusal to attend, forced the management to feature
Negro musicians and performers.le The record companies were to learn
the same lesson: the black masses, North and Sout[ wanted black music.

In rgoz the Victor Tdking Machine Company released six sides of reli-
gious songs by the Dinwiddie Colored Quartet whose renditions lacked
the doctoring of other recorded black religious music in the early twen-
tieth century. It was to be some rwo decades before records featuring
black secular music of equal authenticity appeared.z0 In r9r9 Perry Brad-
ford, a black pianist and composer, spent a good deal of his time urgng
recording companies to cut some records of his tunes by a black femde
singer. "I'd wdked out two pairs of shoes going from one srudio to an-
orher, and my friends were begging and pleading with me to give up my
fantastic dream," Bradford has written. His argumenr never varied:
"There's fourteen million Negroes in our great country and they will buy
records if recorded by one of their own."21 During these years W. C.
Handy was attemprting the same thing with the same results: "I tried to
inuoduce colored girls for recording our blues. In every case the man-
agers quickly turned thumbs down. 'Their voices were not suitable.'
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'Their diction was di.fferent frorn white girls.' 'They couldn't possibly
fill the bill.'"2z Finally, early in rg2o, 

^ new company, Okeh Records,
agreed to record two of Bradford's songs as sung by Mamie Smith, a
young black singer who had been featuring Bradford's material on the
theater circuit for some time. When the recording session was held on a
$rowy morning in February r9zo, Bradford wanted to jump up and yell
"Hallelujah, it's done!" His loywas iustified.

That frst Mamie Smith record was a cautious affair, using a white mu-
sical group and sounding far from authentic black song. But it featured a
black singing in a style familiar enough so that dthough the advertising
was as circumspect as the recording, enough copies were sold in black
neighborhoods to encourage Okeh to uy again and emboldened Bradford
and Smith to insist that this time Bradford's Crazy Blues be featured and
that a black band be used. "Mamie could now for a releasing moment
rejoin that part of ourselves which we have sacrificed to civilizauon,"
Bradford wrote.z3 There was some hyperbole here. Mamie Smith's Crazy
Blues,like so much of the deceptively named "Classic Blues" of the r9zos,
was hardly blues as millions of Negroes knew it. One critic has suggested
that this style would more appropriately be called, "jazz singing," and an-
other has argued that it should be called "vaudeville blues" since it was so
deeply influenced by the American music hall and vaudeville stage.2l
Whatever the sryle is called, it was closer to traditional blues than any-
thing else on records, it fit in with the eclecticism so characteristic of
black music, and it obviously had great appeal to Negroes, North and
South. Within a year of. its release, Mamie Smith's second recording, al-
though it was substantially priced at one dollar, sold more copies than
anyone had imagined possible-some estimates going as high as one mil-
Iion.25 The record companies no longer had to be convinced; there was a
market for black music and they lost no time supplying it.

This is not the place to rehearse the imponant story of the rise of what
quickly became known as "race records" in the l9uos. Some aspects of
that story, however, are central to the question of to what extent blues re-
mained communal music. First, the sale of Mamie Smith's second record
was not an aberration. Blues continued to be immensely popular through-
out the rgzos and after. In 19z6 Odum and Johnson calculated that the
three largest companies isuing blues recordings sold five to six million
copies of blues records every year-a phenomenal figure considering that
the entire black population in the United States in the rgzos numbered no
more then fifteen million. Between rgzo and 1942, some 55oo different
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blues records were issued involving over a thousand Negro musicians.rc
Bradford's dream had succeeded beyond his own imagination. Three years
after the advent of Mamie Smith, Bessie smith, who was to become th"
most popular and successful of the classic Blues singers, cut her first rec-
ord, Doun Hearted Blzes. Although this number had already been re-
corded by every major female blues singer, Bessie smith's vlrsion sold
three-quarters of a million copies before the year was over. From that
point on any record she made was assured of suc6ess. Before her acdve
recording career ended in the early years of the Depression, Bessie smith's
recordings alone had sold somewhere between six and ten million copies.2z

The issuance of new blues records created a sense of excitement. clar-
ence williams, the black pianist and composer who accompanied Bessie
Smith on her first records, owned a record shop in Chicago;s South Side
and reported that "colored people would form a line twice around the
block when the latest record of Bessie or Ma [RaineyJ or clara tsmith]
or Mamie come in. sometimes these records they was bootlegged,
sold jn the alley for four or five dollars apiece. . . . nobody .r.rr.t 

"i=k.dfor Paul Whiteman; I doubt if they ever knew about him." pullman
porters would buy up dozens of copies of hit records and sell them in
rural districts for a profit.28 when small towns had their own record
shops, the excitement was as great as in the large cities. ,,Every payday
we'd bottle up the home brew we'd been getting ready and Mama would
send us kids down to the store to get the latest blues recordq" a resident
oJ a west Virginia coal-mining town during the rgzos told phyl Garland.
"Everybody else we knerv would be there too and we'd carrv those rec-
ords home, stacked in our arms. All the Negroes lived together in that
'company'town and you could go from street to street and hear those
blues records blasting out from the open doors. I'[ never forgetit.',se

The second poinr to be made about recorded blues derives from these
observations: their market remained almost exclusively black throughout
the rgzos and r93os. The record companies aimed thiir r""" ,""orJ, 

"o-tirely at the Negro community. "The world's Grearesr Race Artists on
the World's Greatest Race Records,,' Okeh Records advertised from rgz3
on, and Black Swan Records, the Negro-owned compann asserted in all
i-ts adsl "The Only Genuine Colored Record. Others Are OnIy passing
for colored."'. These were nor tactics designed to win white purchasers.
Nor were the distribution patterns. Blues records were risted in the "col-
ored'' or "Rece" catalogues and were available only in stores in Negro
neighborhoods. when the young John Hammond returned from England
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in r923,'he tried to purchase blues records in downtown Manhattan shops
only to find that he had to go to Harlem to buy or lisren to such records.sr
Another early white devotee of black music, the jazz historian Ross Rus-
sell, learned a similar lesson in his career as a collecror of old jzzz and blues
records during the r93os, first on the West Coast and then in Chicago.
After a period of unrewarding searching in white neighborhoods, where
he found not "a single bar of collecnble jazz or blues," he concenuated
on Negro neighborhoods exclusively. "Ffere the phonographs were poor
and the records badly used, indicating they had been played ofren, but
their musical riches were wonderful."32

The phonograph quickly became an important feature in rural and
urban Negro homes. Zora Neale Ffurston spent most of ry27 in the South
collecting Negro material for her graduate work in anthropology at Co-
lumbia University. "The bulk of the population," she reported to Pro-
fessor Franz Boas, "now spends its leisure in the motion picture theaues or
with the phonograph."s3 Even Mahalia Jackson, who received an ex-
uemely strict religious upbringing in New Orleans, could not be sheltered
from the influence of the recorded blues:

Everybody was buying phonographs-the kind you wound up on the
side by hand-just the way people have television sets today-and every-
body had records of dl the Negro blues singers-Bessie Smith . . . Ma
Rainey. . . MemieSmith. .. alltherest.

The famous white singers like Caruso-you might hear them when you
went by a white folks' house, but in a colored house you heard blues. You
couldn't help but hear blues-all through the thin partitions of the houses-
through the open windows-up and down the street in the colored neigh-
borhoods-everybody played it real loud.*

Nor-to make the final point about the recorded blues-was this large
black audience merely passive, accepting whatever the recording com-
panies sent their way. As the competition for blues singers increased, the
companies began to heed the letters flooding in from southern customers
recommending Iocal singers. In r9z5 Paramount Records, a small com-
pany whose extensive mail order sales gave them a large number of rural
customers, responded to some of these suggestions and brought Blind
Lemon Jeffersoq a rough, authentic, itinerant blues singer and guitar
player from Texas to Chicago to record. In 19z6 eight of his records were
released and were so successful that Paramount followed quickly with re-
cordings by other southern bluesmen: Blind Blake from Jaclconville,
Florida, Charley Patton, Sam Collins, and Son House from Mississipp..
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Soon a new alent hunt was on Okeh Records, Columbia Records, Victor,
and other companies began to send recording crews directly into the
South to search for and record local favorites. Farmers, sharecroppers,
street singers, honky-tonk enrertainers were auditioned. A new host of
rural bluesmen, accompanying themselves on guitar or banjo, began to fill
the pages of the race catdogues. The hybrid blues of the female Classic
Blues singers were supplemented by the more traditional sounds of a
steady sueam of bluesmen whose regional styles were given wide exposure
for the first time.

The Negro market not only existed, it was able to impose its own tastes
upon the businessmen who ran the record companies and who understood
the music they were recording imperfecdy enough so rhat they extended
a great deal of freedom to the singers they were recording. Son House,
who recorded for Paramount Records, told John Fahey that the recording
engineers exercised no control bver what he recorded and thet the same
rvas true of Charley Patton, Louise Johnson" and Willie Brown whose re-
cording sessions he attended. Skip James, who also recorded for Para-
mount, corroborated this. Different takes of a number were madq they
insisted, only when they themselves were dissatisfied with their fi.rst per-
formance. This non-directive policy was typical. There was probably
never a period in which it was easier for singers to get auditioru. Both
Fahey and Samuel Charters have demonstrated that in the late rgzos al-
most any black blues singers could get a test. "By r93r," Fahey has con-
cluded "the companies had been performing for three or four years the
function bf passively allowing hundreds of Southern Negroes to sit in
their studios and record the songs which they had been singing for
decades.t'85

We have become so accustomed to what eppea$ to be the imposition of
culture upon passive people by modern mediaihat it is dificult to perceive
variations in the pattern. In the case of blues at least (and I suspect that
subsequent studies will pro-ve this to be true of many other categories of
popular entertainment as well), the imposition of tasre and standards was
by no means a one-way process. Unfortunately, we have been slow in
recognizing this. Samuel Adams, in a valuable study of one hundred black
sharecropper families on the King and Anderson plantation in the Missis-
sippi Delta in the r94os, has shown the impact of modernity. Fifty of the
families had radios; thirty subscribed to urban newspapers; rwenty-eighr
had some member who went to the nearest city, Clarlis&le, at least once
€very two weeks; thiny had automobiles; and almost all frequented ther l
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movies, the iuke joints where they danced to recorded or live music, and
other "urban".events. Changes seemed most pronounced in musical tastes.
Of the songp preferred by the older generation, 54 per cent were religious,
14 per cent were blues, 29 per cent were other types of "popular song,"
and z per cent were lulla6ies and work songs. Among the younger genere-
tion, only 30 per cent were religious songs, 30 per cent were blues, z8 per
cent were other popular songs, and 2 per cent were work songs.so Adams'
asseftion that these findingp showed the growth of urban cultural tastes
and acculturation among rural blacla is unexceptionable. His further con-
clusion that "the present-day Negroes on the King and Anderson planta-
tion are ceasing to be a folk people" is more problematical since it rigidly
equates the concept of "folk" with rural and it overlooks the interaction
that went on between the black folk and commercially recorded and per-
formed black music.

While it is essential to note the differences and changes implicit in the
rise of the blues, it would be a distortion to overlook how similar they
were to the other types of Afro-American music already discussed. Blues
too drew upon a large reservoir of phrases and exprassions which were
there to be used by all and to be added to constantly. No more than any
other form of black music were blues meant to be repeated in a frozen
form. Black singers felt absolutely free to take blues sung by others-
friends, professional performers, singers on records-and alter them in any
way they liked. Though blues became part of the commercid world of
the entertainer and the recording industry, they remained communal
property and were vehicles for individual and group expression. No single
person "owned" a blues song. Ma Rainey expressed this well in her Lcrr
Minute Blues:

If enybody ask you who wrote this lonesome song
Tell'em you don't know the writer, but Ma Rainey put it on,s?

In 19z6 Odum and Johnson published the following revealing list:88

LINES AND TITLES OF
SONGS COLLECTED
TWENTY YEARS AGO

LINES AND TITLES OF
RECENT POPULAR BLUES

Laid in iail, back to the wall.

Jailer, won't you put'nother
man in my stall?

Thirry days in lail with my back
turned to the wall.

Look here, mister iailer, put another
gal in my stall.
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Babn won't you please come
home?

I'll see her when her trouble's
like mine.

I'm on my las'go-'round.

Baby, won't you pleese.come home?

I'm gonna see you when your
troubles are just like mine.

Last go-'round blues.

Without much dificulty this list could be extended by many pages.
Utilizing many traditional and familiar phrases, recorded blues were
worked on by the folk process which has already been described. In this
way they re-entered the folk tradition and became the basis for future
commerciel blues which in their turn, if they became popular, were re-
worked by the folk and reintegrated into the oral uadition. This constant
process can be illustrated by the following example. The slave spiritual

I am a-trouble in de mind,
O I am a-trouble in de mindj
I ask my Lord what shall I do,
I em a-trouble in de mind.se

put the tide phrase fumly in the folk repertory where it was commonly
used in both religious and secular songs. In 19z6 Richard M. Jones in-
corporated it and such other familiar folk expressions as "'When you see
me laughin' / I'm laughin to keep from cryin'," and "The sun's gonne
shine in my back door some day," into a formal song that was to become
exuemely popular:

Trouble in mind, I'm blue,
But I rfon't be blue always,
For the sun will shine in my back door some-day,

Trouble in mind, that's true,
I have almost lost my mind,
Life ain't worth livin'-feel like I could die.

I'm gonna lay my head onsome lonesome rafuoad line,
Let the two nineteen trein ease my troubled mind.

Well, trouble, oh, trouble,
Trouble on my worried mind,
-When you see me laughin',
I'm.laughin' just to keep from cryin'.4

In this form the song was recorded by Chippie Hill that same year and by
more than fifty other singers in the years to come. In the late r93os rail-
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road workers in Palatka, Florida, heard the song on a juke box and had no
difrculry reintegrating its familiar lines into their work song uadition:

Mama, I sure am blue;
Seems like I'm gonna lose my mind,
Sometimes I feel like laughing
Other times I feel like dying.
I'm gonna lay my head
Out yonder on that railroad line,
Just to feel that Special
Runnin' 'cross my mind.4l

The effects of the phonograph upon black folksong are not easily
summed up. Recordings unguestionably had a disrupting effed on many
local sryles and uaditions. Zora Neale Hurston found that when what she
called "the mechanical, nickel phonograph" made its way into the remote
turpenting logging, phosphate, and other work camps of rural Florida
there was an immediate change in the songs of the section. Songs that had
been peculiar to a particular region began to give u/ay to such recorded
blues as Pine-top's Boogie-Woogie end Mistreating Blues. "The song on
the phonograph record soon becomes the music of the work-crew,"
Hurston concluded, "but with this interesting change: the original words
and music are changed to satisfy the taste of the community's own sing-
ers."o In this way local styles were certainly diluted and influenced by
commercial recordings..However, what was taking place was not a total
erosion of regiond styles in favor of some standard product, but rather a
blending process. The eclectic flexibility so chalacteristic of black secular
music was enhanced by the phonograph. Local traditions could now be-
come quickly known to Negroes in every section of the counuy; the
developments in the new urban centers could be spread throughout the
South even while the traditions of the South could be perpetuated and
strengthened among the recent urban migrants. Negroes living far apart
could now share not only styles but experiences, attitudes, folk wisdom,
expressions, in a way that was simply not possible before the advent of
the phonograph. In this serse records can be seen as bearers and preservers
rather then primarily destroyers of folk traditions.

Recordings, of course, did have their negative effects: they could stul-
tify origindity, corrupt discrete styles, force songs to conform to the
limiting medium of two- or three-minute renditions per record side and
thereby anificially shorten texts and garble content. But their most im-
portant effect was to allow millions to continue to possess and millions
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more to repossess a body of uadition and expresion which otherwise must
surely have perished in the conditiorx of modern indusaid life. Commen-
tators like Adams, though they correctly perceived the new trends, were
premature in proclaiming the end of the folk. The process of cros-
fertilization in Afro-American music, datiug back to tlte interaction of
African and Euro-American musicd stfes in the colonial period and the
camp meetings of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centurieg was
vastly accelerated in the lgzos and r93os by the inuoduction of zuch mass
media as radio, movies, and, especially, records. It is crucial that we under-
stand thet it remained a process of cross-fenilization, rather than one in
which the urban and the commercial demolished all before them. Com-
mercial recordings deeply inlluenced black folk music but also remained
dependent upon folk music as a source. The new urban forms that influ-
enced the country were, after all, constructed out of counuy uaditions
in the fust place and continued to be profoundly shaped by those tradi-
tions.s

The folk process may have been altered by the mass migrations to the
cities and by the advent of mass media and commercializatiorq but it re-
mained a central ingredient in Afro-American music. This can be demon-
strated further by an examination of the Negro audience. Black music was
a participant activiqy not only for those who hollered in the fields, sang in
the churches, or picked a gutar at home, but also for those who went out
to listen and respond to professional entertainers. Norman Mason, a
trumpet player who backed up such Classic Blues singers as lda Co:r,
Mamie Smith, and Ma Rainey, has testified that he liked the blues "be-
cause it do express the feeling of people and when we nsed to play around
through Mississippi in those cotton sectioni of the country we had the
people atith us! They hadn't much oudet for their enjoyment and they
get together in those honkeytonls and you should hear them. That's
where they let out their suppressed desires, and the more suppressed the
becer the blues they pur 6ut, seems to me."s

As a young man, the black poet and scholar Sterling Brown attended
some of Ma Rainey's performances and still spoke of their impact years
later: "She wouldn't have to sing any words; she would moan, and t.he
audience would moan with her. . . . Ma really kneat these people; she
was a person of the folk; she was very simple and direct."s Ethel Waters,
who began her careet in r9r7, did not sing before a northern white audi-
ence until the r9zos, and the sharp difference in audience reactions con-
fused her and led her to conclude that she had been rebuffed when in fact
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she had scored 
^ 

grcat success. "You know we took the flop of our lives
iust now," she told her partner, Earl Dancer. "Those people out front ap-
pleuded us only because they wanted to be polite. Nobody stomped as
they always do in colored theaters when I finish my act. Nobody
screamed or jumped up and down. Nobody howled with joy." Later in
her long career her attitude had completely reversed, but the differences
in audiences obviously remained the same: "After years in white theaters
I dreaded working with the unit in colored houses. The noise, the stomp-
ing, whisding, and cheering that hadn't annoyed me when I was young
was now something I dreaded. There was also the familiarity of the col-
ored audience to contend with."s

In New Orleans, as bands paraded through the streets, black youth, not
content to merely watch and listen, would form what was called a "second
line" and march alongside the musicians. "They had to make theu own
parade with broomsticks, kerchiefs, tin pans, any old damn' thing," Sidney
Bechet recalled. "And they'd take off shouting, singing, following along
the sidewalk. . . . Whenl was justakidl used to get in on alot of those
second lines, singing, dancing, hollering-oh, it just couldn't be stopped."
Even those who didn't second line had a chance to participate. In the fre-
quent "bucking' contests" that took place berween bands, it was the
crowds of onlookers that decided when one band had fallen noticeably
behind the other in quality. When that happened the people watching
would crowd around the victorious musicians cheering and encouraging
them to go on. The process by which the audiences determined which
band was superior inuigued Bechet. He concluded that it had to do with
the fact that the audience was more than an audience, it was also partici.
pating: "how it was they could tell-that was the music too. It was what
they had of the music inside themselves." It was always the people who
made the decision: "You was always being judged."aT

Many black musicians have echoed Bechet on this laner point. Negro
audiences were much tougher than white ones, Willie the Lion Smith
maintained, and the blues singer Memphis Slim agreed that white audi-
ences were easier to win over than black ones "because you can't fool a
colored audience! They're quite hard to please because all bleck Ameri-
c:ms can sing the blues or play something and you've really got to be
playing something hard or something different to move them."{t These
"bucking" or "cutting" contests, in which the audience determined musi-
cd qudity and superiority, were not limited to the South. Garvin Bushell
recalled working in a New York club named Leroy's on r3jth Street and
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Fifth Avenue in tgtz where such pianists as Willie the Lion Smith, James
P. Johnson, Fats Waller, and Willie Gant would engage in batdes of skill
that would last for three or four hours. "There'd be more conuoversy
among the listeners than the participants. There was betting and people
were ready to fight about who'd won."4e

Within Afro-American culture, then, the relationship of performers to
their audience retained many of the traditional participatory elements, the
give-and-take that was so familiar to nineteenth-century black storytellers
and their audiences. The analogy is a particularly apt one since the per-
former and audience were frequently having an extended and complex
conversation. Phyl Garland's description of a B. B. King performance at
the Apollo Theatre in Harlem illustrates this clearly:

he moves on into one of his most popular numbers, You Done Lost Your
Good Thing Naru, and is instantly transformed from a performer on the
stage into a down-hearted man pouring out his pain to a women who has
walked all over his heart. . . . he wails out his mournful ballad of mis-
begotten love in a musical sryle that simulates all the inflections of a spoken
monologue torn from the depths of the soul.

He begins . . . turning his head to the side, shaking it in disbelief and
grimacing at the ingratitude of this invisible women. Squeals of delight at
recognition of this common human plight issue from the audience as he
repeats the statement in slightly altered form, building up to a tortured
confession,

Women shout out, "No! Nol Dort't do it B.B.!" Men, seeming to iden-
tify completely with the siruation, vocally nod their egreemeng "Man, do
yot;r thing, B.B.! All right!"5o

Scenes like this have prompted Charles Keil to suggest that much of
what appears on the surface to be mere popular entertainment in fact has
a ritual significance; that such black performers as singers, musicians, co-
medians, disc jockeys, and even some athletes share the expressive role
occupied by the preacher. The kind of blues gathering described above
has definite sacred overtones in that it combines the elements of charisma,
catharsis, and solidarity in the same manner a church service does: com-
mon problems are enunciated, understood, shared, and frequendy the
seeds of a solution to them are suggested. Similarly, John Szwed has
argued that the bluesman is something of a shaman: "He presents difficult
experiences for the group, and the effectiveness of his performance de-
pends upon a mutual sharing of experience. . . . Church music is directed
collecdvely to God; blues are directed individually to the collective. Both
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perform similar cathartic functions but within different frameworks."
The performance of blues singer Bobby Bland at the Ashland Auditorium
in chicago is a good example. singing of familiar human situations and
dilemmas, Bland often addressed his audience much as a minister would.
"Do I have a witness out there?" he would call out, to be answered by
phrases common to any church goer: "Tell it like it is," "Lord, have
mercy," "All right, brother."sl Viewed in this light, blues performed some
of the functions for the secularized {nasses that religion did: it spoke out
of a group experience; it made many individual problems-dislocation,
loneliness,broken families, economic difficulties-seem more common and
converted them into shared experiences.

The religious analogy is borne our by many other descriptions of blues
artdiazz pirformances. In the late nineteenth century W. C. Handy and
his band were playing at a black dance in the south. At certain points in
the music a roar of voices came from the dance floor crying, "set in it!"
,,set iz it!" confused by this, Handy turned to his creole trombone
player, George Williams, who shouted "Didn' ya heah 'em?" "Sure"'
Handy responded, "I heard' But what do they mean? Set in qshat?"

"Mon," Williams answered, "What do de jigwalk [Negroes] do wen de
preacher make'em happy, eh? Don't dey say'hallelu' or'glory be'? 'Well,

iot piece make dem li"ppy, roo."52 Toward the close of Thanksgiving
D^yi ,9r5, the white novelist Carl Van Vechten crossed the Hudson
River and visited the orpheum Theaue in Newark to hear Bessie Smith
perform before an almosi exclusively black audience. "N€ver before had
i ,"e., such an audience save at a typical Negro camp-meeting in the far
south," Van Vechten wrote. As Smith sang her blues, cries of "That's
right," and "LawdR Lawdy!" Punctuated her phrases: "the crowd burst
in-to hysterical shrieks of sorrow and lamentation. Amenq rent the air."53
Her biues, the drummer Zuay Singleton has said, "seemed dmost like
h)rmns."sa Danny Barker, the black guitarisg has confirmed these impres-
sions. He was convinced that Smith's performance "had a church ded
mixed up in it."55 Bessie Smith made this process of sacralizing the secular
overt in her I9z7 recordin g, Preachin' the Blues:

Preach them blues
Sing them blues
They certainly sound good to me. . .

Moan them blues.
Holler them blues.
LetmeconvertYoursoul. . . .
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I ain't here to try to save your soul,
Just want to teach you how ro save your good Jelly Roll. . . .
Read on down to Chapter Nine,
Women must learn how to take their dme.
Read on down to Chapter Ten,
Taking other women's men, you are doing a sin.
Sing 'em, sing'em, sing them blues
Let me convert your soul,so
During the Great Depression an observer from the Federal 'Writers'

Project left a memoir of a dance at the Savoy Ballroom which evoked the
mood of a religious service:

ll-ouis] Armsuong took up a trumper solo, rising clear and solid atove
the ensemble. It seemed like a terrible weight was on him and he was lift-
ing it higher and higher. . . . Heads shook reverently. . . .

A girl had her eyes hXIf closed, . . . Her face was a tornrred inland
Iake in a strong wind. The song came out of her throat in a boom from
deep within her bosom. There were no words: her voice, and other vibrat-
ing voices, was just a part of the inflecting band that gave Armstrong the
base to improvise, . . .

Nobody was alone. Each-spine passed on its . . , feeling to another.sT
Observers so frequently saw black musical performances in these terms,

I suspect, because the performers themselves saw things that way. When
Charlie Parker responded to a question about his religious afrliation with
the seemingly flippant remark, "I am a devout musician,"58 he was not
merely signifying but testifying. That is, he was not merely putting his
guestioner down but stating a uuth in his own cryptic way. Too many
black blues singers and musicians have spoken of rhe sacred elements of
their craft for us to ignore it. Many of T-Bone Walker's friends were con-
vinced that he would become a preacher when he stopped singing because
of the way he sang the blues. "They say it sounds like a sermon."se The
blues singer Alberta Hunter testified that to her the blues were "almost
religious. They're like'a chant. The blues are like spiriruals, almost sa-
cred."60 Frequently while he watched his fellow blues singers on stage,
B. B. King maintained, "I feel like I'm in church and even want to shout."6r
A blues musiciau was simply telling people "what it was all about," Willie
the Lion Smith was convinced, "just like a blood and thunder Baptist
preacher sounding off."62 For Sidney Bechet both the spirituals and the
blues were preyers: "One was praying to God and the other was pray-lng
to lyhat's human, It's like one was saying, 'Oh, God, let me go,' and the
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other was say-rng, 'Oh, Mister, let me be.' And they were both the same
thing in a. wly; they were both my PeoPle's way of Prelng to be them-
selves, praying to be let alone so they could be human."o8

Thus although blues songs were individual expression they were meant
to be shared, they were meant to evoke experiences collmon to the group,
they were meant to provide relief and release for all involved. And, the
point is, aU present were lnvolved for black musical performances prop
erly speaking had no audience, just participants. It was precisely these
qualities that made the blues anathema to so many of the religiously com-
mitted. Lil Son Jackson, who abandoned the blues for religious ti"S"g
expressed these objections well:

If a man feel hurt within side and he sing a church song then he's askin'
God for help. . . , if a man sing the blues iCs more or less out of himself.
. . . He's not askin'no one for help. And he's not reelly clingin' to no-one.
But he's expressin' how he feel. He's expressin' it to someone and that fact
makes it a sin you know. . . . you're tryin' to get your feelin's over to
the next person through the blues, and that's what makes it a sin.e

The blues was threatening not primarily because it was secular; other
forms of secular music were obiected to less strenuously and often not at
all. Blues was threatening because its spokesmen and its ritual too fre-
quently provided the expressive communal channels of relief that had
been largely the province of religion in the Past. Blues successfully
blended the sacred and the secular. Like the folktales of the nineteenth
cenrury they had no beginning or end. One blues song took up where an-
other left ofi; blues singer followed blues singer in a never-ending repeti-
tion that expressed the permanence of the forces that beset the individual
and the group. Like the spirituals of the nineteenth centuly the blues was
acry for release, an ode to movement and mobility, a blend of despair and
hope. Like both the spirituals and folktales blues was an exPression of ex-
periences and feelings common to the grouP'

"It's not only what happened to you," John Lee Hooker has said, "it's
what happened to your foreparents and other people. And that's what
makes the blues."65 During the first decade of this century a young Sidney
Bechet was imprisoned for the crime of being found walking in the wrong
neighborhood in Galveston, Texas. While in the Galveston iail he heard
a blues'he was never able to forget. The black prisoner who sang it "was
more than just a man. He was like every man that's been done a wrong.
Inside him he'd got the memory of all the wrong thaCs been done to all
my people. That's what the memory is . . . when I remember that man,
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Ilm r-emembering myself, a feeling I've always had. When a blues is good,
that kind of memory just grows up inside it."s' The blues allowed indi-
viduals grearer voice for their individuality than any previous form of
Afro-American song but kept them still members oi th. groop, stil on
familiar ground, still in touch with their peers and their iootr. It *", .
song stfe created by generations in the flux of change who desired and
needed ro meet the future without losing the past, who needed to sund
alone and yet remain part of the group, who craved communication with
and reassurance from members of the group as they venrured into un-
familiar tenitories and ways.

Although I have made no attempt to deal in deail with music that was
largely insrrumental and non-verbal, I should add parenthetically that in
:-""r"q"_t of respects iazz represented much the same phenomenon as
blues. Thac is, ir manifested the simultaneous acculturation to rhe outside
society and inward-looking, group orientation that was so characteristic
of black culture in the twentieth century. In terms of the growing im-
portance of the solo instrument and of the improvised solo, lazz showed
the same individualized emphasis-an emphasis essendaily new to black
music-as did the blues. But, Iike the blues, jazz too remained a communal
music. In explaining his role, the great New orleans drummer Baby Dodds
illustrated the respect blackjazzmusicians had for the individual identities
and styles of their peers even as he stressed the dependence every one of
them still had upon the group:

I feel them all out. I work with all of them because they all belong to me.
I feel I'm the key man in that band. In drumming yoo hru" gor to-pey ar_
tention to _e_ach, everyone. You must hear thtt pJrson distincily, 

"ttd *h"a
he wants. You got to give it to him. you musr srudy a guy's human
neturer swdy about what he will take, or see abour wtral trJwitt go for.
And that's in a drum, and that's why all guys are not drummeri rhat's
drumming. -. , . drwnming is spirit. you got io have that in your body,
in your :"y1. . . . you've got to keep a spiiit up. And it's a drummer's job
because he's plrying nothlng. . . . His place ii to help the other fellow,
nor make him play himself to death. . . . without a diummer that knows
how to help, there's no band.oz

During the years of transitions from slavery to freedom, from rural to
urbarl, from south to North, from self-containment to greater expos're to
the larger society, black secular music became an incieasingry dominant
expressive mode reflecting inevitably the decay of the sacred universe.
secular music was not a homogeneous force; it was compos€d of distinct
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and varied elements and it underwent constant change, just as black peo-
ple themselves did. But within all the varied components of black music
and throughout all the changes it underwent, it remained a group-oriented
means of communication and expression. Acculturation to the tastes and
standards of the Iarger society was undeniably taking place but the con-
tinued existence of a flexible, creative, and distinct Afro-American expres-
sive culture indicated that the group itself remained alive, creative, and
distinctive. An understanding of its values and attitudes requires an exami-
nation of the content of the black secular music we have been discusing.

SECALAR SONG N,ID PROTEST

To argue that Negro secular song has functioned primarily or even largely
as a medium of protest would distort black music and black culrure. Blacks
have not spent all of their time reacting to whites and their songs are filled
with comments on all aspects of life. But it would be an even greater dis-
tortion to assume that a people occupying the position that Negroes have
in this society could produce a music so rich and varied with few allusions
to their situation or only slight indications of their reactions to the treat-
ment they were accorded. While black secular song is not dominated by
such reactions, it is a rich repository of them and offers a new window
onto the lives and into the minds of a large segment of the black popu-
lation.

For millions of Negroes during the century after emancipation, the
normal outles for protest remained closed. They were denied the right
of political expression and active demorutration. To understand their re-
action to the system under which they lived, it is necessary to broaden
our definition of protest and resistance, to make it less resuictive and more
realistic. This is particularly important because so much of the recent dis-
cussion has been concerned with the effects of American racial patterns
upon Negro psychic and emotional development. There has been an un-
fornrnate if understandable tendency in our political age to conceive of
protest in almost exclusively political and institutional terms. Thus group
consciousness and a firm sense of the self have been confused with political
consciousness and organization, "manhood" has been equated with armed
rebellion, and resistance with the building.of a revolutionary tradition. To


